Hearing loss due to the noise exposure has become a major cause of irreversible hearing disturbance and deafness. Hearing threshold shift after noise exposure can be temporary or permanent. Noise-induced hearing loss can be caused by a one-time exposure to an intense "impulse" sound or by continuous exposure to loud sounds over an extended period of time. The major mechanisms of noise-induced hearing loss are physical damage in organ of Corti, decreased blood flow causing the hypoxia of the inner ear, oxidative stress of reactive oxygen species (ROS), and neural degeneration in synaptic terminals of cochlear nerve fibers and spiral ganglion cells. Recent studies revealed that the neural degeneration was also observed in temporary hearing threshold shift and cumulative damage in transient threshold shift is likely to eventually lead to permanent hearing loss. This suggests that the repetitive transient noise-induced hearing loss can cause age-related hearing loss.
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